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Introduction

Significant federal health care reform legislation, the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act or PPACA,1 passed last spring with narrow partisan support and substantial bipartisan opposition. A social entitlement program of this magnitude has never passed Congress without broad support from both major political parties. The law remains controversial, with 20 states filing suit against it in federal court.

The Congressional Budget Office (CBO) is the non-partisan organization that determines the cost of proposed legislation. Although the CBO has subsequently adjusted the cost of the new health care reform law upward, it initially scored the bill at approximately $1 trillion.2 Four to five percent of the cost was for administrative fees (around $40 billion) and the remainder was evenly divided between paying for subsidies in the new insurance exchange and paying for a newly-expanded Medicaid program.

Almost one half of the cost of national health care reform will pay for creating a new, greatly-expanded Medicaid program. It is worth examining this new program and how it will relate to existing state Medicaid programs. It should be noted that the new law uses traditional Medicaid to create an entirely new entitlement. The eligibility requirements and funding mechanisms for the new Medicaid will be totally different from the existing program.

The Current Medicaid Program

The current Medicaid program began in 1965 with the passage of Title XIX of the Social Security Act. It has always been an entitlement, with no defined limit on the number of beneficiaries or the cost of the program. As long as a person meets the legal criteria for participation in the program, that person receives Medicaid benefits, regardless of total cost to taxpayers. From the beginning, a link was established between Medicaid eligibility and the welfare program, Aid to Families with Dependant Children (AFDC).3 The current Medicaid program is now the largest health insurance system in the United States and is the largest means-tested health care program in the world.

The cost of the current Medicaid program is shared between federal and state governments. Each state receives federal money on a sliding scale based on average personal income, with poorer states getting a higher percentage of federal funds. At present, the average match for Medicaid spending is 57 percent in federal money and 43 percent in state funds.4

---

2 http://www.cbo.gov/doc.cfm?index=11355
4 “Brief Summaries of Medicare and Medicaid,” by Earl Dirk Hoffman, Jr., et al., Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, Department on Health and Human Services, November 1, 2008.
Medicaid spending is now the fastest growing line item in nearly every state in the country. In 2008, Medicaid spending accounted for 21 percent of the average state budget and 20 percent in Washington state. Total spending on Medicaid in Washington State was $6.3 billion for fiscal 2008. The contribution from Washington State taxpayers was 48 percent of the total which is higher than the national average of 43 percent.

According to the National Association of State Budget Officers, Medicaid costs will grow much faster than state revenue growth for the foreseeable future, meaning the program will take up an ever-growing share of state budgets. For 2008, Medicaid expenses for federal and state governments combined were $339 billion. This number is projected to reach $523 billion by 2013, a 54 percent increase in just five years.

Medicaid spending on the current program will double by 2017. At an average growth rate of eight percent per year, Medicaid is the fastest-growing federal entitlement program. The non-partisan Congressional Budget Office estimates the Medicaid program alone will account for almost six percent of the nation’s Gross Domestic Product by 2017.

The Original Medicaid Program

The Medicaid entitlement commits the federal government to providing health services, regardless of cost, to all U.S. residents who meet the eligibility requirements. When created in 1965, eligibility was defined as:

1. All children in families with incomes of less than 133 percent of the federal poverty level (FPL)
2. All adult caretakers of eligible children
3. Elderly people not receiving supplemental social security benefits
4. The legally blind
5. The disabled

Under Medicaid, Washington D.C., provides broad national guidelines with the individual states deciding the type, duration, and amount of health services to be provided, as well as the eligibility criteria. The original thinking in Congress was that a joint program would cost less since state legislators would not be as willing to spend their state dollars on an entitlement plan. The rapid expansion in the eligibility and cost of the program since then, however, has shown this supposition to be false.

States that wanted to participate in Medicaid were required to submit a comprehensive plan to the Medicaid office in Washington, D.C. Although the

---

7 “Brief Summaries of Medicare and Medicaid,” by Earl Dirk Hoffman, Jr., et al., Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, Department on Health and Human Services, November 1, 2008.
The federal legislative language also shows a shift from “allowing” states voluntarily to increase eligibility and benefits to “requiring” states to expand the program. The result has been a significant increase in the share of state budgets claimed by the federal program.

The expansions of Medicaid since enactment

Since its inception, Medicaid has seen massive expansions in the scope and cost of the program. Although government administrators took at least a year to get the program running, by 1967 Congress was already amending the original bill and adding new benefits. The federal legislative language also shows a shift from “allowing” states voluntarily to increase eligibility and benefits to “requiring” states to expand the program. The result has been a significant increase in the share of state budgets claimed by the federal program.

The shift by federal officials to impose new eligibility and benefit requirements on the states undermined the original rationale for making Medicaid a matching funds program: that state officials would manage the program carefully to avoid spending too much of state taxpayers’ money. This single policy decision has contributed greatly to the financial instability and unpredictability of the program.

Several landmark decisions involving Medicaid expansion warrant particular attention. First, the major welfare reform of 1996 for the first time repealed a federal entitlement program, Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC). Congress replaced it with block grants to the states, called Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF).

This should have effectively decoupled Medicaid from welfare assistance and could have given states more control over their own health care programs for poor residents. Instead, Congress amended the welfare reform bill with Section 1931, which required states to continue to cover the medical care of families meeting the 1996 AFDC criteria. The 1996 welfare reform itself has been a tremendous success, relieving millions of families of dependence on monthly government payments and opening opportunities for a life of work, self-reliance and independence. Yet Congress barred the Medicaid program from participating in the same reform, and today it remains an extremely costly, wasteful and ever-expanding federal program.

A second landmark piece of legislation was the passage of Title XXI of the Social Security Act, enacted as part of the Balanced Budget Act of 1997. The bill created the State Children’s Health Insurance Program or S-CHIP. This program provides federal block grants to states that extend tax-funded health care coverage to low-income children not eligible for Medicaid, and encourages states to expand public coverage of the disabled up to 250 percent of the federal poverty level (FPL).

---

12 “Brief Summaries of Medicare and Medicaid,” by Earl Dirk Hoffman, Jr., et al., Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, Department on Health and Human Services, November 1, 2008.
In the years since it was enacted, Medicaid has grown at twice the rate of health care price inflation, and significantly faster than inflation in the general economy.

The Medicaid program has never lived up to the promises of its advocates in the area of cost containment in health care.

The Medicaid Program Today

In the years since it was enacted, Medicaid has grown at twice the rate of health care price inflation, and significantly faster than inflation in the general economy. After more than 40 years, it remains an open question whether the program has been a success and at what cost.

The Medicaid program has never lived up to the promises of its advocates in the area of cost containment in health care. The 1965 cost projection for the program in its first year was just under $500 million. The actual cost in the first year was double that figure, $1 billion. By 1970, the cost of the program had expanded by 500 percent to $5 billion, a period in which inflation increased by only 23 percent.

By 2007, total cost (state plus federal spending) was a staggering $336 billion. Interestingly, these numbers are probably low, since only two-thirds of potential Medicaid recipients are signed up at any one point in time.

Medicaid now represents almost 15 percent of the $2.1 trillion in total annual healthcare spending in the United States. In 2007, this single program accounted for fully 7 percent of all federal spending. On its own terms, Medicaid has been a failure in controlling the rising cost of health care services.

Over the next ten years its cost is projected to grow at a rate of almost 8 percent per year, faster than the growth rate of both health care spending and the

---

17 Ibid.
When a state spends one dollar on Medicaid health care, it effectively gets at least two dollars of health care because of the federal matching funds. Far from being cautious, state lawmakers feel they are leveraging federal dollars by expanding their own Medicaid program.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Medicaid Recipients by Category and their Per-Person Costs for FY 2005</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>% of Total Recipients</th>
<th>Cost per Recipient/Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Children</td>
<td>51%</td>
<td>$1,667</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adults</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>$2,475</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aged</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>$13,675</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disabled</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>$13,846</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>100 %</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Children represent the largest number of Medicaid beneficiaries, yet 87 percent of funding is spent on just 25 percent of recipients – the disabled and elderly – reflecting this population’s greater health care needs.

As of fiscal 2007, Medicaid provided supplemental coverage for 8.1 million Medicare recipients. This represents a 16 percent increase from the 7.0 million recipients in 2004. Program officials found that for fiscal 2009, a full one-third of Medicaid spending ($114 billion) will be for the disabled. With the aging of the U.S. population, they expect this amount to reach $1.7 trillion in ten years.

One of the original purposes of the Medicaid program was to serve as a fire-wall to protect the Medicare program for the elderly from being overwhelmed by poor and indigent patients. As Medicaid has expanded dramatically in eligibility and spending on the low-income aged, that goal would seem to have been achieved.

How Medicaid’s Funding Structure Drives Costs

The original purpose of requiring states to match the federal funds they receive for Medicaid was to control costs. The thinking of congressional sponsors was that state lawmakers would be cautious about obligating the money of their own taxpayers to fund a federal program. In practice, the exact opposite has occurred.

When a state spends one dollar for education, it basically gets one dollar of education services. On the other hand, when a state spends one dollar on Medicaid health care, it effectively gets at least two dollars of health care because of the federal matching funds. Far from being cautious, state lawmakers feel they are leveraging federal dollars by expanding their own Medicaid program. Their reasoning is that limiting their own state’s spending only leaves federal money on the table, which will simply go to other states.

Ironically, federal lawmakers feel the same way. Each federal dollar spent on Medicaid leverages a state dollar for the program, so Members of Congress feel they get the full political credit of expanding government coverage of health care, while spending only half the money. In reality of course, state and federal legislators only have one source of money—the American people—so the same taxpayers are actually paying for both state funds and the federal match.

---

21 Ibid.
22 “Brief Summaries of Medicare and Medicaid,” by Earl Dirk Hoffman, Jr., et al., Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, Department on Health and Human Services, November 1, 2008.
24 Ibid. See Note 29.
According to state program managers, Medicaid is anything but a smooth and efficient program.

All federal Medicaid matching funds go into a single budget in each state, and most state legislators are barred by law from running a deficit. Consequently, it is common for state legislators to use federal Medicaid money to balance their budgets. In 1981, Congress amended Medicaid to give more federal money, called Disproportionate Share Hospital (DSH) funds, to hospitals that care for a disproportionate share of Medicaid patients. It is now estimated that as much as one-third of DSH funds are spent on other projects by state governments.  

Because of the current economic recession, Washington state has just cut $112.8 million from its Medicaid program. The situation becomes even worse for the next biennium when $521 million will need to be cut from the program.

Medicaid Crowds out Private Coverage

The ultimate consequence of this broad expansion of government into health care has been to “crowd out” private insurance. Over 20 percent of adults and 27 percent of children in Medicaid already had private insurance at the time they enrolled. Obviously, many people dropped their private coverage when seemingly “free health care” became available. As Medicaid has expanded, it is now estimated that up to one half of current new enrollees already had private coverage.

The “crowd out” effect of the Medicaid entitlement has also spilt over into the areas of health care philanthropy, as well as church and fraternal organization involvement in medical care for the poor and needy.

Medicaid’s Administrative Complexity

After more than four decades, one might expect that the relationships between state and federal Medicaid administrators would function easily, and that any confusion or complexity in running the program would have been worked out long ago. Quite the contrary relationship exists, however. On a scale of one to five (with five being the most severe), officials in 41 states report a federal administrative burden of four or five. According to state program managers, Medicaid is anything but a smooth and efficient program.

Medicaid’s Low Reimbursement Rates Reduce Access to Doctors

Like state program managers, doctors and other health care providers report a dismal level of satisfaction with Medicaid. Even though Congress

---

Over the past 20 years has steadily reduced the Medicare program’s doctor reimbursements in real terms, Medicaid reimbursements are still winning the race to the bottom. Despite consistent declines in Medicare payments, Medicaid payments still average only 60 percent of what Medicare pays to doctors. For doctors, the financial incentive to treat elderly patients under socialized medicine is already low, the reward for helping poor and indigent patients is even lower.

The decreasing reimbursement rate has led doctors to shift costs to patients who pay cash or who have private insurance, to over-treat health conditions (in order to earn fees for more services) or to stop taking Medicaid patients altogether. In all, Medicaid’s low reimbursement rates contribute greatly to the inefficient allocation of health care services in the practice of American medicine.

The Health Care Reform Law’s Changes to the Current Medicaid Program

Although the newly-expanded Medicaid program does not begin until 2014, the existing program will undergo a number of changes created by the new health care law.

The government will increase the mandatory Medicaid drug rebate from 15.1 percent to 23.1 percent this year. Hence drug manufactures will pay an additional 8 percent to the states for drugs sold through the Medicaid program. The federal government will also increase the funding and the role of the Medicaid Payment and Access Commission to manage the care Medicaid enrollees receive.

Starting in 2011, Medicaid will prohibit payment to providers for services related to health-acquired conditions. In other words, Medicaid will not pay for treating medical complications that arise during treatment. This means doctors will have an even stronger disincentive to begin treatment of Medicaid patients. If anything goes wrong with treatment, or new illnesses arise during treatment, the doctor will receive no payment for his services.

Medicaid will also begin to change the way health care is administered. The Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), through Medicaid, will provide funds to establish mandatory medical homes for patients, which are the latest variation of health maintenance organizations (HMOs). Long-term care in non-institutionalized settings and community-based support for people with disabilities will receive more money.

State Medicaid programs will increase payments for primary care for two years only, starting in 2013. This increase will be funded exclusively by federal taxpayers.

The New Medicaid

The national health care reform law greatly expands and changes the Medicaid program starting in 2014. This “new” Medicaid will provide health insurance to anyone in the country who earns less than 133 percent of the FPL and is under age 65. The FPL is currently $10,830, so any individual making less than $14,400 will be eligible. For a husband and wife, 133 percent of the FPL is $19,400.

---

The details have not been worked out, but presumably, the new Medicaid will be administered through the existing state Medicaid agencies. Mandatory rules, regulations and oversight, however, will come from the federal government.

Instead of the fifty-fifty state-federal cost sharing, the new program will be paid for exclusively by federal taxpayers for the first three years. From 2017 until 2020, the percent paid by state taxpayers will gradually increase from zero to ten percent, with this ten-ninety percent (state-federal) split extending indefinitely. Of course, state taxpayers are the same people who pay federal taxes, so this will be a huge tax increase on everyone.

States will continue to have the choice of opting out of Medicaid. However, state legislators will be even more hesitant to drop out of Medicaid simply because the vast majority of funding (100 percent initially, then 90 percent indefinitely) will come from the federal government and will not theoretically impact state budgets. The temptation for state lawmakers is they will get to distribute benefits, without incurring the political responsibility of raising taxes to pay for them.

The number of new enrollees in Medicaid is estimated to range from 14 to 23 million people. The new health care reform law mandates that everyone in the country must have health insurance. Because this individual mandate may cause previously uninsured people to “come out of the woodwork”, this estimated range of up to 23 million people may be too low.

Access to health care is currently limited in Medicaid because providers cannot pay their overhead with such low reimbursement rates. The new law law does not allow for an increase in physician pay except for primary care on a limited basis. Therefore, as demand explodes after 2014 with up to 23 million new patients enrolled in the new Medicaid, access to health care will become dramatically worse for Medicaid patients.

States with a low participation rate in the existing Medicaid program (for example, Texas and Alabama) will potentially have a higher participation rate in the new program. Conversely, states such as Massachusetts that have a low uninsured rate will see a smaller percentage of new participants. Consequently, the impact on state budgets will be less for those states that enroll a higher percentage of people in the new Medicaid for which the federal government pays 90 to 100 percent of the costs.

States could start enrolling childless adults in Medicaid after April 1, 2010. Funding for these enrollees will be set at the original fifty-fifty state-federal match rate.

Overall costs of the Medicaid expansion are estimated to be $445 billion from federal taxpayers and $21 billion from state taxpayers between 2014 and 2019. This $466 billion represents approximately half of the overall estimated future costs of the new health care reform law.

The Impact of the New Medicaid on Washington State

The complexity of the new law means no one knows exactly how many people will enroll in the new Medicaid. There are 60 million people nationwide enrolled in the current Medicaid program, which means Washington state’s 1.2 million people represent 2 percent of the total. Estimates of new enrollees

nationally range from 14 to 23 million. Hence 2 percent of estimated new enrollees would be 280,000 to 460,000 people in Washington state.

The 1.2 million enrolled in Washington's current Medicaid program cost taxpayers $6.2 billion annually (state taxpayers pay $3.1 billion and federal taxpayers pay $3.1 billion). This works out to approximately $2,583 of state taxpayer dollars per recipient and a total cost (federal plus state) of $5,167 per enrollee.

The new health care law is written so that federal taxpayers cover the entire cost of the new Medicaid program's patients for the first three years and states ultimately pay 10 percent of the costs. Washington state taxpayers would therefore be required to pay $5,167 times 10 percent times 280,000 (or 460,000) per year which equals a range of $145 million to $242 million. For a ten year period, Washington state taxpayers would be obligated to pay $1.45 billion to $2.42 billion.

If the state/federal ratio for funding new Medicaid patients reverts to the fifty-fifty split as it exists now, Washington taxpayers would be required to pay $5,167 times 50 percent times 280,000 (or 460,000). This would equal a range of $723 million to $1.12 billion per year, and $7.23 billion to $12 billion over ten years. Of course, state taxpayers are also federal taxpayers, so Washington state taxpayers will be required to help pay the entire cost of Medicaid expansion, or $14.5 billion to $24 billion over a ten year period.

Policy Analysis: How Medicaid Distorts the Health Care Market

From 1999 to 2003, the percentage of physicians accepting all new Medicaid patients dropped from 48.1 percent to 39.4 percent, and those who stopped accepting new Medicaid patients completely increased from 26.4 percent to 30.5 percent. The unfortunate, but predictable, consequence of low doctor reimbursement is a decrease in access to health care for Medicaid recipients.

Another tragic consequence of Medicaid is it has discouraged both job advancement and entrance into the job market for thousands of people. With each increase in income, for example by getting a new job, low-income workers face the risk of losing their Medicaid health benefits.
benefits, creating a strong incentive for people to drop their private coverage. Current estimates reveal that Medicaid has discouraged 65 percent to 90 percent of seniors from purchasing private long-term insurance.

**Policy Analysis: Medicaid Coverage Does Not Mean Access to Better Care**

One of the greatest misconceptions in today’s health care debate is that having health insurance is the same as having access to improved health care. There is no data to support this concept.

In fact, after more than 40 years, there is no evidence that Medicaid has improved health outcome for adults or children, (except for very specific populations such as HIV/AIDS patients) nor is there evidence that increasing Medicaid spending has resulted in better health care for the poor. In spite of Medicaid and a host of other social welfare programs, the poverty rate today is about where it was in the late 1960s.

Medicaid is now a fundamental part of the problem of health care access and affordability in the United States, because of the way the program contributes to rising costs. Medicaid is one of the major factors in the third party payer problem in the United States, in which a third party, rather than patients working with doctors, is responsible for covering medical bills.

Today 87 percent of U.S. health care is funded by third parties, either government or employers. When people do not pay for a product or service, over-utilization of that limited resource will occur and costs will predictably rise, albeit at an unpredictable rate. If over-utilization in Medicaid is similar to Medicare, the amount of overuse could be as high as $50 billion per year. Government exists to provide a vital safety net for its most vulnerable citizens, so the Medicaid program will have to change if it is to survive financially.

**Recommendations for Reforming Medicaid**

At the current rate of spending increase, Medicaid spending will double compared to fiscal 2008 levels in nine years, that is, by fiscal 2017. At an average growth rate of eight percent per year, Medicaid is the fastest growing federal entitlement program. The Congressional Budget Office estimates that, without changes made to current policies, the Medicaid program alone will comprise almost six percent of the nation’s Gross Domestic Product by 2017. The new

36 Ibid.
health care reform law’s addition of 23 million more patients to the “new” Medicaid will only make this cost problem worse.

Medicaid directors from all the states met in the fall of 2007 to discuss ways to control rising costs. There was broad agreement that the economic climate was not only deteriorating, but that methods used to save money in past recessions would not work today.\textsuperscript{45} For example, drugs for dual Medicare-Medicaid recipients are now covered by Medicare Part D. Since Medicaid no longer pays for these drugs, there would be no additional savings to the Medicaid program.

Obviously, the country cannot afford to pay for Medicaid based on its present structure. Reform will be necessary in order to avoid the program’s financial collapse.

Congress actually passed a fairly broad Medicaid reform package in 1995. The bill included block grants to the states, gave states more individual control and eliminated the program as a federal entitlement. President Clinton vetoed the bill, although a year later he signed a similar, and very successful, reform of welfare entitlements.

At the time congressional Republicans paid a heavy price politically and were accused of being uncaring and wishing to deny needed health care for poor Americans.

Follow-up analysis, however, shows that had the 1995 reform bill been signed into law, the Medicaid program would be on a much sounder financial footing today.

Many Medicaid reform proposals have been recommended through the years. Some of these, such as negotiating discounts for services, increasing provider fees to keep patients out of emergency rooms, and controlling drug costs, do not address the underlying problem of funding a broad health care entitlement.\textsuperscript{46}

Similarly, there is virtually no evidence that any of these ideas would significantly impact the cost or the effectiveness of Medicaid. On the other hand, such initiatives as health savings accounts (HSAs), pursuing fraud aggressively, tightening eligibility requirements, and using block grants to states, have been shown to be effective in controlling costs in both the health care and welfare policy areas.

Rather than compounding the existing Medicaid problems, the new federal health care law should be repealed. There is no logical reason to enlarge a bankrupt entitlement.

\textbf{Recommendations for Reforming Medicaid}

- Health Savings Accounts for Recipients
- Pursue Fraud Aggressively
- Tighten Eligibility Requirements (At least back to the original 133 percent of the FPL)


• Block Grants to the States
• Freeze Funding at 2005 or even 2007 Levels
• Repeal the New Health Care Law

Conclusion

The current Medicaid program is arguably the worst health insurance plan in the country. It has expanded massively beyond the original intent in 1965 and is now one of the two or three largest budget items for nearly every state. In spite of massive annual increases in spending, Medicaid chronically experiences budget-breaking costs. Expanding Medicaid, as the new health care reform law requires, will only compound these problems.

Like any entitlement program, Medicaid encourages over-utilization. The tragic irony is that because of low provider reimbursements, access for patients is severely limited. The number of doctors who are not seeing new Medicaid patients grows larger each year. All Medicaid patients, by definition, have health insurance, but just having health insurance does not guarantee one will receive health care services.

Likewise, the new health care law does not specifically provide for more physicians and nurse practitioners. The addition of 23 million new patients on the Medicaid rolls will massively compound the existing health care access problem for patients in the program.

Another tragedy is that after more than 40 years, there is no evidence Medicaid has improved health outcomes for the vast majority of either children or adults enrolled in the program. Medicaid, like any entitlement that offers services apparently for free, has encouraged over-utilization of health care resources. When services appear to be “free,” the natural health care market has no ability to place a true value on that service and no way to know if limited resources are being allocated efficiently.

Limited public safety net programs will always be needed to provide health care for the poorest and most vulnerable people in our society. However, the bloated and expanding Medicaid entitlement program, as it is presently structured, is not sustainable. Even though the new program will be funded by federal taxpayers, costs will explode as we have seen since 1965. The federal government will then have only three choices, all of which are bad: run huge budget deficits, raise taxes, or ration medical care by limiting funding.

A better plan is to repeal the reform law and stop the new, expanded Medicaid program before it starts. The government should then focus on meaningful reform to the current Medicaid, based on changes that have proven successful in other entitlement programs. This would ensure that Medicaid is placed on a sound, long-term financial basis, so it remains reliable enough to provide vital, dependable health services for low-income families.

Like any entitlement program, Medicaid encourages over-utilization. The tragic irony is that because of low provider reimbursements, access for patients is severely limited. The number of doctors who are not seeing new Medicaid patients grows larger each year.
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